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Special-purpose Fuses Certified for Canada - Component

LITTELFUSE INC
8755 W Higgins Rd, Suite 500
Chicago, IL 60631 United States

Model(s): 998, TLS1-LBE through TLS125-LBE

**Cartridge fuses, rated 1-100A, 170 Vdc**, Model(s): TLS V1 through TLS V100, TLS-1 through TLS-100L, TLS1 through TLS100LB, TLS1 through TLS100LS, TLS1 through TLS100LSE, TLS-1MB through TLS-1MB

**Cartridge fuses, rated 1-125A, 170 Vdc**, Model(s): TLS1 through TLS125

**Cartridge fuses, rated 1-125A, 170 Vdc**, Model(s): TLS-1LR through TLS-125LR, TLS-1LSE through TLS-125LSE, TLS-1SA through TLS-125SA

**JFHR**, Model(s): 0998 Series 0998. Part Number consists of “0”, followed by “998”, followed by a three-digit number, followed by suffixes

**Semi-conductor protection fuses rated 125A, 1500Vdc**, Model(s): ESR1XL-DB, ESR1XL-UB

**Semi-conductor protection fuses rated 450-1400A, 1500Vdc**, Model(s): PSX3XL-DB, PSX3XL-DB-N, PSX3XL-FL, PSX3XL-FL-N, PSX3XL-UB, PSX3XL-UB-N

**Semi-conductor protection fuses rated 80-630A, 1500Vdc**, Model(s): PSX1XL-DB, PSX1XL-DB-N, PSX1XL-FL, PSX1XL-FL-N, PSX1XL-UB, PSX1XL-UB-N

**Special Purpose fuse, rated 100A, 80Vdc**, Model(s): CNN100E-U, CNN100E-UD

**Special Purpose fuse, rated 150A, 80Vdc**, Model(s): CNN150E-U, CNN150E-UD


**Special Purpose Fuses 30-175A, 32VDC**, Model(s): HSB

**Special Purpose fuses rated 40-63A, 250/500 Vac**, Model(s): 606 with or without one prefix followed by suffix numbers 040 through 063. with or without additional suffix letters and/or numbers, may be followed by P may be followed by TH or THL
Special Purpose fuses rated 40-63A, 300/500 Vac, Model(s): 607 with or without one prefix followed by numbers 040 through 063 with or without additional suffix letters and/or numbers, may be followed by P, may be followed by TH or THL, may be followed by 500 or 500L.

Special purpose fuses, rated 10-800A, 48 Vdc, Model(s): 581

Special purpose fuses, rated 20-100A, 75 Vdc/1000A, 80Vdc/500A, Model(s): 883F

Special purpose fuses, rated 3/4A and 5A, 600V AC/DC, Model(s): KLKD.750.HXL, KLKD005.HXL


Special purpose fuses, rated 60-100A, Model(s): 881+

Special purpose fuses, rated 60-100A, 75 Vdc, Model(s): 880+, 881F+

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 1000A, 700Vac/400Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ33FL1000

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 1000A, 700Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ32FL1000

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 1100A, 700Vac/400Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ33FL1100

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 1100A, 700Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ32FL1100

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 1250A, 700Vac/400Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ33FL1250

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 1400A, 700Vac/400Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ33FL1400

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 1500A, 600Vac/400Vdc, Model(s): L060SQ33FL1500

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 1600A, 600Vac/400Vdc, Model(s): L060SQ33FL1600

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 160-450A, 1300Vac/1000Vdc, 500-550A, 1200Vac/900Vdc, 630A, 1100Vac/900Vdc, Model(s): PSR071DL, PSR071FL, PSR071FS, PSR071UL

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 1800A, 600Vac/400Vdc, Model(s): L060SQ33FL1800

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 200-800A, 700Vac/600Vdc, Model(s): PSR031DL

Special Purpose Semi-Conductor Protection Fuses, Rated 200-800A, 700Vac/600Vdc, Model(s): PSR031DS, PSR031FL, PSR031FS, PSR031UL, PSR031US

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 250-630A, 1300Vac/1000Vdc, 700-800A, 1200Vac, 900-1000A, 900Vac, Model(s): PSR072DL, PSR072FL, PSR072FS, PSR072UL

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 250A, 700Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ30FL0250

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 315-700A, 1300Vac/1000Vdc, 800A, 1300Vac, 900-1100A, 1050Vac, 1250-1400A, 1000Vac, Model(s): PSR073DL, PSR073FL, PSR073FS, PSR073UL

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 315A, 700Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ30FL0315

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 350A, 700Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ30FL0350

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 35-800A, 500Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L50QS

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 35-800A, 700Vac/700Vdc, Model(s): L70QS

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 35-800A, 750Vdc, Model(s): L75QS
Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 400-1100A, 700Vac/600Vdc, 1250-1500A, 500Vac/450Vdc, Model(s): PSR032DL, PSR032FL, PSR032FS, PSR032UL, PSR032US

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 400-1100A, 700Vac/600Vdc, 1250-1500A, 500Vac/450Vdc, Model(s): PSR032DS

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 400A, 700Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ30FL0400


Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 450A, 600Vdc, Model(s): L125SQ71FL0450

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 450A, 700Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ30FL0450

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 500A, 700Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ30FL0500

Special Purpose Semi-Conductor Protection Fuses, rated 50-315A, 1300Vac/1000Vdc, 350-400A, 1200Vac/900Vdc, Model(s): PSR070DL, PSR070FL, PSR070FS, PSR070UL

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 550A, 700Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ30FL0550

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 630A, 700Vac/400Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ33FL0630

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 630A, 700Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ32FL0630

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 700A, 700Vac/400Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ33FL0700

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 700A, 700Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ32FL0700

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 800A, 700Vac/400Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ33FL0800

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 800A, 700Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ32FL0800

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 900A, 600Vac/550Vdc, Model(s): PSR031DS

Special Purpose Semi-Conductor Protection Fuses, Rated 900A, 600Vac/550Vdc, Model(s): PSR031DL, PSR031FL, PSR031FS, PSR031UL, PSR031US

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 900A, 700Vac/400Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ33FL0900

Special purpose semi-conductor protection fuses, rated 900A, 700Vac/500Vdc, Model(s): L070SQ32FL0900

(&) - Followed by 35 through 60.
(*) - with or without one prefix followed by numbers 040 through 063 with or without additional suffix letters and/or numbers, may be followed by P, may be followed by TH or THL, may be followed by 500 or 500L.
+ - With or without one prefix and with or without additional suffixes
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